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COLIN JORDAN

TIiIS YULETIDE SUPPLEIIEI{T T0 G0THIC RIPPLES conveys my hearty greetings and
good wishes to alI my subscribers and supporters and fr:iends and contacts
and all the magazlnes and nevlsletters which continue t0 come to me from
across the world. If you have sent a card to me and not had one in return,
please excuse this and accept this supplement in lieu. My wife, Julie,
also here thanks all who have included her in their yuletide message, and
so does my stepdaughter and office-helper Suzanna, Sirzy for short.

Here at Thorgarth vle a're of good cheer, despite the dai 1y abominat.ion of
lhe world of Democracy outside the gate. I have to or.rn up tb slowing down a

Iot more during the past year and having s0me more medical defects diagnosed
but you cannot expect to clock-up four icore and.five without this, I can
say that nevertheless I have far from retired ffbm the good fight as later
contents of this supplement will show"
T0 START I{ITH Iet me mention that in the Iast quarter of the year I have
taken on Harrogate Magistrates Court and the Ctiief Constable bf North Ysrk-
shire over the c0ntinued failure of the latter,s police force to return to
me in a satisfactory rlay (that is to say by prior'inventory individuatrly
specifying all items and thus enabling i:ssLntiat checking at the time of re-
turn more than 14,000 items of my proierty, mostly paperi, seizecl in tworaids, one on 4lg/99 and the othLr on zl/ligg amolrntihg to some ]S,000 items
with 585 later returned. The seizures included a great quantity of what in
terms of the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 is classed as journalist-
ic material and as such termed'special procedure materialtwhich can oniy
be seized !Y appl ication to and the sanciion of a circui-u juCge, r+here,ls it
vlds seized"without such sanction and mereiy on the authoriiy 6f a magistrate-
's warrant.There lvere over 800 of these pr6fribited items. All the seized
items became returnable on 23/11/2A01 when the judge at Leeds Crown Couri
halted the ensuing pr0ceedings against me becauie of the evidence of three
heart specialists that I was unf it to stand trial because of congestive hear.t
f ai l ure.

The above raids and prosecution and subsequent refusal to return pr0perry
other than by indiscrlminate dumping without adequate listing and thereby
aCequate checking and thus conducive to hiding loss and damage, and most re-
cently a threat to destroy my property unless i shortly accept to go and col-lect lt without adequate listing and Lhecking: all thi-s exhibits an urge for
revenge for the humiliation I inflicted on the North Yorkshire Police in 1992
when, after a search and seizure by means of a defective hJarrant, I appliedfor 1n9.,',9s-granIed a Judicial Review at High Court in London and on the ver-ge of that Review the then cfrief constiole capitulated and admitted t0 thecourt that the search and seiiure-;;;";;;, ilregal, agreed to return a1 myseized property and aoandon u prosecution. The court granted me damages and --costs which were subseqr.nily.o:roi;;;;; at €10,000 and a4,000 respectivety.currentlv I have atpii.i lo H;ii;guie-Nugistrates court for a proper re-turn of all the immeni! irornt of *y-p"operty stiil held by the police, andevenIual Iy aftel 14 weeki Jetiy-tne'.;;;; under rhe poiice (property) Act1897 ' came io that coui[-un"ii'l*ou**[.i=iast. Then the magistrates, clerktried in vain to ltop me *.niir;i;;;;; p.rr humitiation and consequenr mo-tive of revenge of tire rrro.ii"r yorksii"e-pIttce. The Ch,ief Constable,s Iegalrepresentative then produced-u p.op*.ty lirt which the magistrates acceptedI-n ordering a rgtYin-gi-;iJou.or, a tist which was iater seen to be monsr-rously deceDtive in that''ii'.o*"piiieu"i-*... 694 items, thus leaving some
13_,O00 items unaccounted for.
THIS YULETI0E finds our ";;. u;; nation in direst peril apparent everywhere. 0nly a newrealism can bring a hope oi-rr"rival and;";i;;i.rnir.realism requires that we entirety
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knor+ the e*elfly, and -uhe ensny incl.udes -uhe poli.ce as a whole, noir perverted inio an agenc)r
for the Coloured occupation, racial mixture and Jewisheonirolof Britain. in this they
use and abuse the law as suits them. Exposing and combattinE them in this is a vital part
of the new and radical way ahead, and this I am seeking to pursue in the action above.
REVEALING REPRESSI0N as characteristic of the stealthy development of Democ-
racy into an undercover form of Communism is another vit'al part of the radi-
cal way ahead for us. We have- to expose ihe old pirrties purveying Democracy
as one and all engaged in robbing us of our heritage of freedom on the pre-
text of defence against terrorism which they have 6rought down on us throughtheir subservience to that product of terrorism, that troublemaker of the Mid-dle East, Israel; thereby enabling them to enforce compliance with their ob-
iectlve of a Britain of multiracial diversity in a frame of global fusion.

This brings me to an example of the current curtailment of freedom: the
case of fellow campaigner and friend Simon Sheppard and his associate Steve
lrJhittle, put on trial at Leeds Crown Court during the past year for daring to
express opposition to the abomination of the Coloured occupation and Jewish
control of Britain. l,Jhen it became apparent that they were to be severely
punished for their patriotism, the intrepid two took advantage of a weekend
break in the proceedings to hop a plane to Ireland and thence to the U.S.A.
where they applied for asylum from potitical persecuLion 1n the U.K. Thereby
they made their mark in the annals of resistance to the ruination of Britain,
causing acute embarrassment both to the misgovernors of Britain, illuminated
as suppressors of precisely the freedom of expression guaranteed by the Amer-
ican Constitution, and to the wretched Bush Ailministratioii, eager to uphotd
their transatlantic satel Iite.

'Vanguard', a stalwart exponent of authentic racial nationalism produced'
by the British Peoples Party, has commendably espoused the cause of our two
asylum seekers, promoting an appeal for the substantial fund required for an
effective conduct of their case in the hearings of their application set for
next March. rVanguard' asks that donations be sent to: Croydon Preservation
Society, P.0. Box 301, CARSHALT0N, Surrey, SM5 4Ql'l.'Vanguard' is obtainable
from BM Box 5581, London, l,,lC1N 3XX at a subscription of 9.24 post free (cheque
payable to Briti sh Peopie's Party ) .
AM0i{G'OIHER \fICTIRS of the crypto-communism which has come to power in the
Britain of 2008 in the extent of the forcible suppression of free speech on
racial matters is the comrade who has marketed as a CD my rBritain Awake' '
speech of 37 years ago under the trade name of'Mad Dogs and Englisimen'from
P.0. Box 52185, London EZ 0hJS. Fortunately his term of imprisonment for up-
holding his race and nation has expired on the very edge of yuletide.
THE SAME CRYPTO-COtllilUNISl{ prevai I s throughout the t{hite Horld pref aci ng the
overthrow of the t^lhite Man. It i s nowhere more advanced than i n the very
Iand which saw the greatest resurgence of the l,lhite Man of all times, Germany
where today another year behind bars ends for that wonderful fighter, Ernst
Ztlndel, paying the price exacted in revenge for hi s exposure of the Great Lie
of the extermination of six million Jews by Hitler in the war the Jews decl-
ared against Germany six years before Britain did so under Jewish pressure.
THE JEIIISH H0LOCAUST as a continuai mind-moulding edifice of repetition 1s
the Jewis h super -lveapon designed to conquer the Aryan mind, beguiiing and
bludgeoning our people into abstaining from critical thought and action
against this power-seeking tribe. It has successfully put our folk in thral.l
To bow to it in at ieast abstention from questioning it, if not positive cor-
currence, is to accdptits corollary that the expression of racial discrimin-
ation Ieads to gas chambers and the smoking chimneys of crematoria. Thus it
cannot be evaded or consorted with but has to be faced and fought. The'Holo-
caust Day' of the stokers of the furnace of falsehood comes round on 27 Jan-
uary and should be taken as the occasion for counterblasting this construCtior
of anti-Aryan propaganda. A ready refutation is the fact that day by day
more and more Jews are proclaiming themselves rsurvivorsr and thus contra-
dicting the story that the wicked Nazis with Germanic efficiency set out to
and succeeded in exterminating them all, so the survivors have somehow succ-
eeded in the fabulous art of overcoming both asphyxi.ation and combustion.
Truly, only the Chosen 0nes of Jehovah could be capable of such a feat.
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RICHARD EDITI0NDS, an i ndef ati gabl e f \ghter f or race and nati on over a great
many years, is to be complimented on his effective efforts in aid of Dr Fred-
erick Toben, the Austraiian critic of the Jewish Holocaust propaganda who
tttas recently seized when in transit through the U.K. because of a European
Arrest Warrant procured by the repressive German authorities in their zeal
to serve Israel, this on the grounds that his views could be accessed in Ger-
many by the Internet where criticism of the Jews is completeiy prohibited and
severely punished. The British authorities initially imposed an enormous sum
for bail, but Richard managed to raise it by an appeal, but just as he did
so the authorities ruled the warrant to be defective, cancelled the bail re-
quirement and released Dr Toben unconditionally. Richard Edmonds is the sec-
retary of the Friends of John TyndaIl, P.0. tsox 279, Sutton, SM1 9AR.
RECOI{}'IENDED FRIENDLY PERI0DICALS IN THE U.K. besides 'Vanguardr already ment-
ioned include:- IHeritage & Destiny' BCM Box 7318, London, l'lclN 3XX. rCandour'
BM Candour, London, WClN 3XX. rBroadsword', P.0. Box 6, Heckmondwike, West
Yorkshire, I,lF16 0XF. 'League Sentinel', League Enterprises, 27 01d Gloucester
Street, London, lrlClN 3XX. 'Final Conflict', BCM Box 6358, London, l,JClN 3XX.
C0l.lING FR0tl CANADA is the inf ormative newsletter 'Insight', the November 2008
issue of which carries items on Ernst ZlJndel, gaoled in Germany, and Gerd Hon-
sik sitting in an Austrian gaol awaiting punishment, having been deported to
his home country by r^ray of a European Arrest tr'larrant, after Iiving in Spain
in exile since 1992 because of repression there. ln 1992 he t^ras charged for
writing and distributing his book (titie in translation) 'Acquittal for l-tit.le.r'
Contact address:- Bright Rainbow Apartado de C. 679, E 29620, Torremolinas
(Malaga) Spain.This 'lnsight' lssue also has a unique item on the 'London CaEe'
where German prisoners were beaten, starved and deprived of sleep by British'
authorities, supposedly guardians of democratic decency, between 1940 and 1948
in their labours to extract information and confessions. 'Insightr is monthly,
costs $30 per year, free sample obtainable for an International Reply Coupon.
241-720 6th Street, New l,Jestminster, B.C.,V3L 3CB, Canada.
G0THIC RIPPLES 49 & 50. I'lhile there is good reason for the awful delay in pro-
ducing the final two issues of 'Gothic Ripples', I do deplore that delay and
do intend, when able, to complete-the commitment. I plan to do this by vfay of
a combined and printed issue which will present my view of the current situa-
tlon and a practlcal alternative of purposeful resistance to the wasteful foI-
1y of electioneering. I do not set any date on when I can be able to do this.
DAt{IEL DEVILLE is a prisoner in Leavenworth penitentiary in the U.S.A. who
never'[heless has the dedication, enterprise and work capacity to be a most
prolific publicist. He produces a regular builetin entitled'Separate Livingr
and has also produced a number of booklets including reprints of'Gothic Rip-
ples' of mine in the'Way Ahead' series (entitled'FoIkism' and'0ur Race
past, present and future') and some on the project of bringing a!out a homelan
for I^lhite people in a combination of three northwestern states of the U.S.A.
which stili have an overwhelming l,{hite majority population within a U.S.A.
which as a whole is becoming subject to a Coloured majority. Such a project
fits in with my own views on the way ahead. Daniel Deville's address is:-
Daniel Deville #10449-035, P.0. Box 1000, Leavenworth, KS 66048-1000, U.S.A.
BE REALISTIC AB0UT THE BNP. l^lhen a party goes wrong to a correctable degree,
good members need to stay on and bring about its correction, but,when it goes
so wrong and the forces of llrongness within it are virtually irremovable,then
it is that loyaity to ideals must overrule Ioyalty to a body no longer repre-
senting those ideals, and enjoin ail good men and women to leave the corrupt-
ed body and work within a better body. This is the position now with the par-
ty founded by John Tyndall, racial nationalist of integrity, and usurped by
Nick Griffin who has decisively corrupted tbat party, renouncing racialism,
renouncing repatriation of Coloureds, renouncing ant-semlti sm, accepting obei-
sance to the Jewish idoi of Hoiocaust worship, acclaiming Israel and vilify-
ing Adolf Hitler and National Socialism in tune with the Jewis irdominated par-
rot press of old gang democracy, hailing all this as becoming'mainstream',
meaning part of the old order the BNP was founded to fight.

Not only is the general jettisoning of founding principles obscene, it is
also futile in that the Coloured electorate is growing faster than the chances
0f the BNP winninq power by parliamentary eiections, and one can be Sure that,
if by some miracl6 the BNP"gbt anywhere hear sufficient ballot box success,
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despite the desire and ability of the forces of the old order to impose suf-
ficient handicaps to prevent this, those ruling forces would ban and break it
as a proclaimed form of 'terrorism' illegitimate in a 'democracy'. Thus the
deformed party of the traitor Griffin is on a road to nowhere: a waste of
time and money
COT.IMUNISI{ IS COI.IIT{G TO US INCOGNITO BY THE BACK DOOR. D0ES it PASS UNTECOg:
nised because of its very proximity? The essence of Commu'nism is dictatorship
disguised as the democraiicrule of the people, a dictatorsh.ip backed by Jew-
ish.-finance and decisively dominated by Jews, a dictatorsh.ip which makes anti-
sernitism a crime (one of ttre first acts of the Bolsh'evists in seizing power
in Russia was to impose the death penatty for anti-semitism) and a dictator-
ship which controls the public thrbugh the media and severely pIo!.,ibits racial
resistance. WeIl, we fravb got it all. Making r,lar in Iraq and AfOhanistan on

behalf of israel, and thereby arousing the resentment and retaliation of the
Arab worId, has given our enemy within the excuse of prevention of terrorism
for present and iuture restrictions on liberty for racial patriots-
THE SEARCHLIGHT 0F HATE- hIithin the great pretence which is the democracy of
today, So much i s the opposite of wtrat it i s made out to be. Thus we have
sometrring called,searchiight'which presents itself as a paragon of democracy
while se6t ing by any means whatsoever to deprive racial patriots of any public
platform. AiongsiO6 this it paracles itself dS some champion of- brotherly love
while manifestiig the utmost hate against all Britons who show love for their
race and nation Ind country in seeking to save them from the harm and ruin
the forces represented by tnis hateful magazine signify. Hence-it must become
a prime task ior all of us, vilified by tnis vicious vehicle of hate for all.
we hold dear, to turn its ;Hope Not Uate'campaign of pretence against its
promoters themselves, exposing them in purpose anO personnei as a camouflaged
communist-front orginishtion working fbr the alien occupation ald the alien
control of our country. Let's turn the heat on these hatemongersl Now that
they have laboured Ioirg and hard to shape this weapon of terminology against
us let us take it up anO make use of its currency to hit them hardl
CAI,LING USTERR0RISTS ISTHEIR NEI'IGAIqE- TheSearchiignt ofHate isaiwork on a new siratagem
against us. This is to portray us as terrorisbs and-thereby take advantage of the odium and

security measures restrictive of Iiberty which have come about because of the jeopardy we

have been placed in as a result of the Middle East aggressions of Britain and America for
the sake of Israel. To secure our classification and consequent criminalisation as'terror-
ists' is their intended way ahead to crush you and your racial patriotism. This is the
Hate PIan of 'searchlightr today and likely to be that of governments tomorrow who make use

of 'Searchlight' as an auxlliary.
Even now Ihey are trying it but on me as a top enemy. The Hate Light in its August 2008

issue went to work on me, [resenting eight entirbiy untrue allegations of my involvement in
alteged 'terrorism'despite the faci that I have never been convicted of any crime of vio-
Ience. i have had solicitors specialising in defamation cases write several letters to the
Hate Light calling for a retraction, but in their several responses through their solicit-
ors they have so iar refused. Even just this peliminary, required by legal protocol, has

been veiy costly, totalling 51135,38, but it can be said that to do nothing about such ex-
treme viiitication is even more costly because not to challenge can be construed as admiss-
ion of guilt.

I haie nor^l gone a step further and through my solicitors just engaged a QC specialising 
"

in defamation cases to give a written 'Opinion'on the matter and the chances of a success-
ful case. However, even if the QC rates my case as very likely to be successful, i could
not afford on my own to take on the risk, which always remains in what is a gamble of the
cour.[s, of losihg and having huge costs of both sides to pay. If I am to take on a battle
which is in the interests oi every racial nationalist whatever the organisational affiiiat-
ion or Iack of it, then I must have sufficient reliable backing beforehand- By this I mean

letters now, not later, piedging contributions in excess of f,10 and in multiples of f10, if
called on because the case has been unsuccessful and I have to meet both my Ot,{n legal costs
and that of the other side, or, il I have won but costs awarded against the other side are
not being paid whereas i have to pay my own costs- Please do not send a letter of piedge
unless you realiy can and will put in tfre money promptly, if the outcome of the case req-
uires it and you are called on to honour your commitment. AIso, please excuse me from ack-
nowledging pledges now because of the extra work this would involve. I need to have enough

Bledges in hand now before deciding to go to court and incur the risk. So it is now up to
lhe rcial nationaiists as a whole to decide if they want to fight Hate Light thnough me.


